This presentation has been prepared for informational purposes only and will
be used as a basis for conversation between management and potential
strategic partners, creditors and qualified investors with or in Showdeo. This
presentation is not intended to be, nor should it be construed as advice or any
recommendation or offer or the solicitation of an offer to buy or sell an interest
in the company. Any reproduction or distribution of this presentation in whole or
part, or the disclosure of its contents, without the prior written consent of
Showdeo is expressly prohibited. By receipt of this presentation, each recipient
agrees to keep all information contained herein and not already public, strictly
confidential. The material and information contained herein will be used for the
sole purpose of evaluating a possible investment, strategic or financial
relationship with Showdeo. Showdeo, its management, other advisors, nor any
of their respective directors, agents or employees makes any representation or
warranty, expressed or implied, or shall have any responsibility or liability in
respect of the information supplied or the accuracy or completeness of the
information contained herein. Any and all information contained herein is at any
time subject to change or modification.
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Company
Purpose

Empower lecturers, professors
and teachers to easily create

INTERACTIVE course content
in the YouTube age with
REAL-TIME FEEDBACK, publish
it to their online sites for students,
then share with other faculty.

Problems

Online education platforms are
outclassing traditional higher
education in plain sight of students
who comfortably use YouTube and
other online tools to acquire skills
and credentials.

#2

#1

Lecturers and professors feel
underpaid and colleges and
universities feel helpless to solve
the problem while facing ongoing
budgetary pressure.

Solution

#1

Help higher ed catch up by
▷ Providing better content creation and
delivery tools than online competition
▷ Making content interactive with students
and classes, providing feedback early
and often

#2 Share revenue with faculty
and admin by publishing
and giving them stores

Why now?

Online learning is taking hold in the public consciousness and
there are only a couple of bolt-on options through which
institutions can participate. Competition is driving margins down
and creating an opening for institutions to differentiate and
cement their standing across platforms.

20+

6,300,000

major online educational
platforms and ecosystems

1-in-4 students enrolled in
distance learning as of 2016

5%

2

annual traditional college
tuition increase percentage

major platforms that currently
support higher ed

Killer Feature: The Loop™
The Professor publishes
his or her courses on his
or her own branded site

Start Here

Students can provide
ratings feedback for
each section

↴

The Professor
writes or updates
textbooks + materials
from any device

The
Professor

The
Students

?

...and can ask The
Professor questions

...and make
comments
that only The
Professor sees

...and post questions and
comments to other students

The Professor run reports
on ratings and activity
to see what’s happening
as it’s happening
...and can provide ratings
feedback for each section

Features

Store

Collaboration

Fork Content

Instructors and/or their
organizations/institutions
list courses, curricula or
programs in a store for
students to purchase

Like Google Docs,
instructors can work
together on materials in
real time as well as track
changes

Other instructors can
make copies of courses
real-time then optionally
merge back in when done
with changes

Feedback

Flashcards

Tracking

Students can be allowed
to rate, comment on (and
even correct) course
content, realtime

Students can reinforce
with flashcards, providing
feedback on how well they
know each card

Instructors can see which
students are using what
materials for how long,
which flashcards work

Search

Anywhere

eBooks+Print

Students search all
content--including
videos--so they don’t have
to know where concepts
are located in materials

Course content can be
created and managed
from PCs or mobile, as
can the courses be taken
by students

Students can export their
materials to eBooks at
anytime and can even
export to a printed and
bound text if desired

Paid

Competition

Independent

Institutional

Free

Market
Size

The initial target customers lecturers and professors of public college
and university systems in states with fiscal restrictions affecting
faculty salaries and support resources.

1.5M

300K
15K

PROFESSORS

@ PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

S*DEO PROFS

@ 5,300 US colleges and universities
Total Available Market

with potential fiscal restriction
Serviceable Available Market

Market Share

Revenue
Model

per Student per Class Fees

15K

2.25M

$9

$75M

S*DEO PROFS
Share of Market

STUDENT CLASSES

AVG FEE

REVENUE

6 classes/professor/year
25 students per class

per student per class

2020-2024

Business
Plan

A. Target underfunded state school
systems, offer solution for superior
content tooling, faculty compensation
and program funding, e.g. endowed
appointments, events
B. Begin textbook publisher outreach
C. Expand to online credential and
vocational programs
D. Explore the gig economy
secondary/primary school potential
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